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Access Ancestry –
•
•

•

purchase a subscription
monthly or 6-month plans, three access levels
build your tree and attach records, photos, stories, etc.
through library
library edition, has some limitations
can access records, public trees, etc., but can not message members
can download items and/or email them to yourself to access later
guest account
can search and see results but cannot open findings (you can see what is there)
can manually build or upload your tree (including records and photos)
cannot attach items from hints feature, have to upload everything

The library edition is used here. The VB library currently has ancestry accessible from home for card holders. (This may
go away once they can operate normally again.) To access:
1. go to the VB library bonus content page
2. click Ancestry.com
3. enter your library card number and pin (contact the library if you need a pin)
4. click login

General search –
You can immediately begin to narrow a search before entering any
info, but we are doing a big, general search here…
From the home page:
click Search, then All Categories to open a search form

From here, start entering
search criteria and hit search

Tip:
If you’re searching for a more common name – enter as much information as you have to help narrow results.
If you’re searching for a more unique name – enter less information to widen your net and catch variations.

If you want to enter more information, hit the
Show more options link to the right of Search.

This opens a
suite of other
fields you can
enter.

additional search
items:
event info
a relationship
a keyword
gender
and
nationality
choose to search
all categories or
exclude some

When entering information into various fields, you can be more or less restrictive in the returns.
names

surname options
→

years

places

Tip:
The search engine will return spelling variations automatically (unless you restrict it),
but you can also use wildcards.
enter ? for one letter – i.e., Cr?w will return Crow, Crew, etc.
enter * for multiple letters – i.e., Cr*w will also return Crenshaw, Critchlow, etc.

Enter your starting search criteria (here I entered only first name William and surname McKennan) and hit search.
Rsults will populate on the right, on the left are options to narrow search parameters.

filters to
narrow
results

results

over 64,000 results!

How many results?
Before looking at the results, check out how many there are.
Is this a realistic amount to sort through?
Do you know any other info to help narrow the results down?

Focus your search:
64.000+ is way too much –I know some other info so let’s add a little.
Hit Edit Search
and then Show more options
in the popup window.

none of
these are
my guy

I know he’s born in Delaware about 1758
(let’s give a range of 5 years just in case)
Note:
When you begin entering locations, a list of
standard formatted options will appear.
Choose your location from the list.
Colonial options are not listed for the US,
choose the current state.
Tip:
If your location has a county that no longer
exists or has changed over time,
keep it at the state level.
and lived in Washington Co., Pennsylvania
hit search to update the results

22, much better!

These first results are my person,
from here I’ll look through each record and check out the trees.
In the trees –
see what sources, photos, or other items are attached, maybe they
have something I haven’t found (verify everything)
In the records –
see if it’s really my person and what other suggestions ancestry has
Tip:
If you still have too many results after entering additional information, try to edit the search parameters again restrict location and/or years, add parent or spouse names, try an exact match for an item.

Tip:
Open items in a new window so you can easily return to your search results.
(right click on windows, control click on mac)

Looking at record results, let’s open the first record, a Find a Grave listing…
All the information in this listing matches what I have, I know this is my guy.

Even if I already know about his
Find a Grave memorial, opening
the record gives me a list of
records ancestry thinks matches
the same person.

Suggested Records:
Maybe I don’t have any SAR applications, I open the first record hint to…

This looks like my guy,
save the indexed document from here
or open the image to view and save it.
(Remember, this is the library edition – if you have a subscription, you can attach it to your ancestry tree.)

To save the indexed record from this window:
Hit the Send document button
this pop-up window will appear
enter and confirm your email address
You can do this with as many records as you’d like.
You will receive an email with the subject:

You made a discovery at the
library on Ancestry!
When you open
the email, you’ll
see a link to view
your finds.
Click here

A page will open with the last 300 finds you
sent home.
The list is ordered from latest to oldest.
Note:
Even if a record has an associated image, when
you use the Send document button, you are
sending the indexed record – NOT the image.
BUT, this is a great way to
save your source info for the image!

Tip:
Keep a log of what you send yourself and cross them off as you work through your list.
As your discovery page grows to 300, you won’t wonder if you’ve processed a record or not.

To view and save images:
Hit the View button
or just click on the image

The image viewer will open.
use to send image home
(like indexed record)
open image in full
screen
open source info
open tools
zoom bar
(or scroll with mouse)

move to
prior image

opens filmstrip of
thumbnail images at
bottom of screen
(when active)

move to
next image

image #

# of
images
in set

opens indexed
information at
bottom of screen
(when active)

Tip:
Don’t forget to make sure you have all the images for your record!
… and pay attention! at left here is page 4 for this application

Tip:
The Tools menu typically has a
download choice. If it is not in there,
send the image home.

Looking at the family trees:
Go back to your search results…

If found, a family tree result will typically
appear above the record results.
To see them all, hit See more like this… or filter for Family Trees

A list of family trees with the potential match for your search will populate.
You can view public trees, you have to contact the owner for private trees. (Only available with subscription.)

Click here to filter for Public Member Trees

The first tree has my guy, he only has one source
attached but let’s click on it and see
(if photos are attached, it will be noted here also)

Tip:
Even if there are no sources attached, check out the relatives. If
they generally match what you know, anyone you don’t have
may be a good starting point for further research.
If you contact someone, ask them about a name or date or
whatever you are wondering about. If they answer,
they may have a legitimate source but didn’t attach it
or they may tell you they are guessing.

Family members:
Click on some family members. Son Thomas catches my eye, there is a profile photo and he’s my 4th great-grandfather.
When we click on him, we find sources that I can check out – maybe I haven’t found all of these yet.

Select the Gallery tab to view
any associated images

click on an image to view, use the tools button to download it

Explore the Catalog –
Wondering what Ancestry has or just want to poke around?
Try the card catalog.

•
•

click Search
choose Card Catalog

Use the menu on the left to
explore the collections by:
• collection title
• keyword
• category
• location
• date

Tip:
Use the catalog to see if what you want is even a possibility.
Look for ancestral locations or industries, not just names.

Other tips and tricks:
Search Google Images: (This won’t always produce results but it’s worth a shot.)
There’s an image of the person! But is it really the person?
download the image from ancestry then open Google Images

drag and drop the file or hit the
little camera and upload the file

Results confirm the image is him!

Look at search results by both records and category:
Hit the categories tab and view
the search results by groupings
instead of records ranked by
how well the record matches
your search

Search again:
New records are added all the time. Come back every now and then to search for your ancestor again.

